AGENDA
46th Meeting of the VGB-Working Panel
"PGMON"
11./12. 4. 2013

Welcome (Henk Wels)

TOP 1: Introduction of the plants and the activities on reliability engineering &
maintenance management
Mr. van den Bos, Vattenfall - Nuon

TOP 2: The new DNV opportunities
Henk Wels, DNV KEMA

TOP 3: Cracks in an admission pipe to a HP turbine
Henning Lundstrom, Vattenfall

TOP 4: Transformer Maintenance Strategy
Adolfo Gonzales, EON

TOP 5: Generator and Transformer Failure Data Base
Heinrich Grimmelt, VGB

TOP 6: Analysis of VGB power plant unavailability data
Henk Wels, DNV KEMA

TOP 7: Maintenance standards
Antoine Despujols, EDF

TOP 8: Hydro units under more cycling conditions
Antonio Alarcon, Laborelec

TOP 9: CEZ - production portfolio preparation for future needs of generation –
hydro power plants
Milan Andrejkovic

TOP 10: Transformer maintenance
Henk Wels, DNV KEMA

TOP10: Place and date of next venue